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Rubric Objective 
- Something that reflects our diverse student population 
- Information Literacy Standards vs Frameworks 
- Mostly Frameworks with aspects of the standards 
- Specific courses vs the curriculum 
- Curriculum  
- Shareable vs In Library Use Only 
- Sharing it within the MCC community 
- Create an Information Literacy Libguide 
Identifying Your Library’s Obstacles
(State Archives of Florida, Florida Memory, 1990)
- The Information Literacy ISO is buried 
under Critical Thinking ISO 
- Library = “middleman” 
- Something that reflects our students 
- Limited staff. Limited time 
Working Within Your Limits 
- We looked at the an existing Rubric to edit 
- We used UWC Libraries’ ACRL Framework Rubric 
- Before our Library Instruction Meetings, I emailed the other 
librarians the UWC Rubric and asked them to bring in two other 
rubrics in addition 
- After discussing/debating/agreeing on edits of the UWC, I gave 
everyone homework
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